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Hunchback of notre dame frollo wiki

Name: Claude FrolloFrom What Film: Notre DameRole's Hunchback: VillainWants: PowerFamily: Jehan Frollo (Younger Brother from the Book) + Quasimodo (Adopted Son) Religion: CatholicNationality: French Byvoyed: Tony JayOccupation: Judge Minister: 36 Years (Book) Unknown in moviePersonality: A man blinded by his power and religion, and
believes he is a good man. He's wicked and can easily kill people to get what he wants. His life: Judge Claude Frolo is an old powerful man blinded by his power and religion. He is deeply confident that he is a good man with a pure heart and right. He's so deep in power, he can't see through the walls of power around him. He treats everyone as they deserve
in their eyes and so can really mean people he doesn't care too much. At the beginning of the film, Frollo and his men captured a group of Romani people trying to sneak into Paris on a boat. He inadvertently kills a woman in the group after stalking her as she tries to illegally enter Paris with a child in tow. Upon seeing the child's deformity, Frollo tries to drown
the baby in a nearby well, but Archdeacon of Notre Dame stops him and demands that he raise the baby as penance for his crime. Fearing divine retribution, Frollo reluctantly agrees to raise the baby at Notre Dame as his son, hoping that the hunchback will someday prove useful to him. He names the child Quasimodo, which means half-formed, and forbids
him to leave the cathedral, teaches him that the outside world is wicked and sinful and that people will remove him for his perversion. He also lies to Quasimodo about his mother, claiming he left her when she was a child and that someone would have drowned her if Frollo hadn't taken her in. Twenty years later, at the Palace of Justice, Frollo appoints a new
captain of the guard, Phoebus, stating his intention to end the city's romantic population by exploring the court of his sanctuary, Marvel. While attending the annual celebration of Fools, Frollo reveals Esmeralda, who dances in front of her and kisses her on the nose. At the same time, they discover that Quasimodo left the Bell Tower and joined the festival,
where he was crowned king of fools. Frollo Quasimodo declined to help when he was being publicly humiliated by the crowd; In fact, she refused the 'Phoebus' request to stop the spectacle, and it infuriated her when Esmeralda defiantly decided to assist Quasimodo. Esmeralda Frollo, who immediately ridiculed her arrest order, just before she claims
sanctuary within Notre Dame. Frollo then imprisoned Esmeralda inside the cathedral, telling him that if he set a leg out, he would be arrested, and he posted his guard at Notre Dame's door. Later that night in the Chamber of the Palace of Justice, of Frolo Esmeralda Lust, and the Virgin Mary begs to protect her from Magic. Frollo asks God to have mercy on
both he and Esmeralda, and resolve that he will be mine, or he will burn. When one of Frollo's guards informs him that he survived, Frollo and his men go on a citywide search for him, even going as far as capturing and bribing romani people, and burning people's homes while trying to extract information about Esmeralda's whereabouts. Frollo orders
Phoebus not to cooperate in telling him about Esmeralda's location to execute a Miller and her family. Fobus refuses to fulfill his order, and so The Windmill burns with the family inside Frollo before Phoebus saves them. Frolo sentenced Fobus to death for disobeying him. While rushing, Phoebus is hit by an arrow and falls into the Seine River, but Esmeralda
saves him just in time and takes him to Notre Dame for refuge. Frollo returns to Notre Dame and discovers that Quasimodo helped Esmeralda escape. He lies to Quasimodo, saying he knows about the Court of Miracles and he wants to attack at dawn. Quasimodo to alert Esmeralda with Phoebus in court, and Frollo and his men to follow them and arrest the
Romani people. Frollo reveals that Phoebus is alive and stopped him and the Romani people, and imprisoned Quasimodo in the Bell Tower. Frollo has Esmeralda's sentence to death, but offers to spare her life if she becomes her boyfriend. When a disappointed Esmeralda spits in her face, Frollo orders Esmeralda burned at stake. Quasimodo saves him and
brings him to the cathedral. Frolo orders his soldiers to seize the cathedral. Fobus releases the Romani people and rallies the citizens of Paris against Frolo and his men, who try to break into the cathedral. Quasimodo puts molten lead on the streets to ensure no one enters, but Frollo manages to get inside. Frollo attempts to kill Quasimodo, resulting in a
violent struggle in which Quasimodo gives more power to Frollo and throws him to the floor. Frolo follows Quasimodo and Esmeralda on the verge of the cathedral, and taunts Quasimodo with the truth about his mother. Frollo later uses his cape to knock Quasimodo off of the balcony, but Quasimodo manages to hold on and ends up pulling Frollo with him.
Frollo climbs onto a gargoyle and raises his sword to strike, but Gargoyle crumbles under him, causing him to lose his balance and hang on to the statue for dear life. He then sees Gargawal's face transforming himself into the devil. Horrified, Frollo loses his grip and falls down to his death in molten lead. Tony J. (1996-2005) Corey Burton (Kingdom Hearts
3D) Annie Award nomination for Outstanding Personal Achievement for Voice Acting (Tony J) Cold-Hearted, Cruel, Evil, Clever, superstitious, harsh, serious, austere, strict, cruel, abusive, crazy, disrespectful, tight, hateful, genocide, reckoning, reckoning, manipulative, dishonest, two-faced, arrogant, royal, religious, vengeful, gothic, oppressive, dark, cynical,
sociable, relentless, judgmental, Grumpy, authoritative, murderous, paranoid, dishonest, aggressive, prejudiced, hypocritical, self-righteous, proud, harsh, sick-natured, heartless, selfish, harsh, obsessive, intelligent, power-hungry, reckless, delusional, fanatical, pious, racist, canist, intolerant, wayward, uncompromising, xenophobic, hateful, misogynistic,
perverted, bigoted, closed-minded, tactical, oppressive, tyrannical, elite, enigmatic, dignified, no nonsense, opportunistic, egoistic, irrevocable, hostile, surly, husky, conniving, scheming, Malevolent, dangerous, superior, condescending, snobbish, disgust, vicious, blasphemous, violent, nonchalant, humanistic, supreme, critical, pessimistic, realistic, satanic,
heinous, calm, composed, fearful, confident, deceptive, difficult, timid, cruel, monstrous, remorseless, vengeful, scary, crooked, grumpy, disciplinary, grand, majestic, sinister, biased, unjust, skinny elderly, pale skin, dark later gray hair, thin hair, long hair, long nose , gray eyes, thin black eyebrows, Carefree face, pale lavender circles on his eyes to find court
of miracle (successful) failed) Palace of Justice, Paris (formerly) Esmeralda, Quasimodo, Fobus, Clopin, Djali, Archdecon serving God, chimney, religion, justice, destroying gypsies, bringing order to Paris, abuse and abuse, gypsy misery, sanctuary, devil, Archdecon rights, licentious sinners Festival of Fools, supporters, defiance, witchcraft, perversion,
Esmeralda and her sexual appeal, Quaodosim and her joy falls into a pit of molten leadership for her death you are forgiven. But remember, Quasimodo; This is your sanctuary. I should have known that you risked your life to save that gypsy witch, just as your mother died trying to save you. And he will slay the wicked and plunge them into a fiery pit! Judge
Claude Frolo was vice and yearning to cleanse the world of sin. And he saw corruption everywhere, except within. — During Clopin Notre Dame's Bell Judge Claude Frollo is the main opponent of Disney's 1996 animated feature film, Hunchback of Notre Dame. He is a ruthless Paris justice minister who becomes the beth of the deformed Quasimodo after a
number of sensitive circumstances. In addition to his political authority, Frollo is a religious zealot with intolerance to sinners. He believes that romani people (or gypsies, as he refers to them) should be the most heinous of all men, and therefore devote twenty years of their lives to ending them. Frollo's self-imposed mission drives him to perform inhuman acts
of violence, all the while using his loyalty to God as justification. The majority of the film's overwhelmingthematic elements are being directly tied to Frollo's story arc — such as religion, lust, and carnage — he's widely considered the most complex and dark Disney villain of all time. Background personality Claude Frolo is a complex person. A religious
extremist and a dogmatic, Frollo is convinced that all his actions are justified because they desire God, although he is a cruel and corrupt government official who uses his place in power to meet his extreme ends, even employing common thugs to apply his interpretation of God's will while presenting as soldiers. It scared him and swirled all over the city.
Frollo is particularly determined to eliminate gypsies scattered across Paris as his indulgence is contagious to those around him, witchcraft and sorcery is contagious to those around him, according to him, which therefore makes him massacre. He has also been shown to have sadism, as in addition to his desire to persecute sinners, he was also heard
smiling briefly when the guard whipped up his promotion to the rank of the previous captain before his failed. However, despite being highly religious, he inadvertently gets denounced calling religious people such as archdeacon fools (likely because, among his pride, he finds himself better and even more religiously than Archdeacon himself), and once
attempted murder within the city's beloved cathedral (because he thought that the murder would be of God and that it would thus fully execute God's will). It was reasonable for the interesting thing that despite its dark ways, Frolo is a somewhat forgiving person. This letter was evident in including apologies as the word represented for F during Quasimodo's
reading lesson and how he forgave Quasimodo for attempting to deceive her. Another example is how gargoyles seemed to know about Frollo's compassionate side, as they suggested Frollo was more likely to forgive Quasimodo for his defiance than allow him to attend the festival of fools. Interestingly, while most Disney villains know what they do wrong
(and either don't care or take pride from this), Frollo actually believes he's a good person, making him a three-dimensional character as well as something. He repeatedly refuses to find fault within himself and is quite self-righteous, declaring himself very pure from the common, weak, liberal crowd and above all the biblical doctrine that all men are equally
sinful. He believes everything he does is in god's name, even as he attacks the Cathedral of Notre Dame for catching, arresting, and executing a gypsy woman. However, at the end of Hellfire, she begs God for mercy on Esmeralda for what she plans to do with him and her plans to pity him, and part of his sparing Quaodosim was as penance Murdering her
own mother, so she's capable of some form of crime in her own twisted way. On a similar note, the chorus of mea culpa Hellfire implies that he does to some level to recognize that he was at fault, and implies a more self-loathing aspect to his nature. Apparently, Frolo used to be celibate. However, he comes to lust for the beautiful Esmeralda, but after a
moment of indecision ends up blaming his lust for him on witchcraft and the devil rather than admitting that he himself is at risk of sin as everyone else. His lust drives him from the murderous maniac, which ultimately proves his downfall when he pushes Quasimodo too far almost killing Esmeralda. While he believes his lust for Esmeralda could turn him to
sin, he is partly right because that makes him murderous and unfair towards other people, arresting two families and attempting to kill one simply because they wouldn't give him Esmeralda. He is also very cruel to Quasimodo. He allows hunchback to experience freedom and compels the young man to call him the master, and allows him to be humiliated
publicly without even bothering to help him, as punishment for his defiance. Additionally, during Frollo's outburst, Quasimodo tries to move away from him, meaning that Frollo has physically abused Quasimodo in the past. Despite all this, Frollo has traces of humanity in his relationship with Quasimodo as he spent his free time eating lunch and dinner with
his adopted son, as well as his willingness to educate him, employing him as Notre Dame bell bells, providing for him and even giving him the means to spend time on his hobby. He also seems somewhat down-to-earth, believing that Stone can't speak and quasimodo strives to get it to believe as well: Frollo: Dear Boy.. । Who are you talking to? Quasimodo:
My... Friends. Frollo: I'm watching. And what are your friends made of, Quasimodo? Quasimodo: Stone. Frollo: Can Stone talk? Quasimodo: No, can't do it. Frollo: That's right. You're a smart lad. Moreover, Frollo appears to be a rather nostalgic man, always appearing calm and collected, and only shows fear when Quasimodo will prevail to him after he is
ready to kill him and when he is falling about his death; She also shows visible fear when several eyes of Notre Dame dazzled at her for killing an innocent woman on the cathedral steps. He rarely displays humor, and whenever he does, it's dry and black. Despite his generosity, Frollo's real weakness was that he couldn't feel or could not understand the love
for another person when he tried. It was cruelly and outrageous that Quasimodo gave up very little loyalty to his mentor and protected the only person who ever showed him hunchback kindness. then Frollo had actually tried to be a good father to Quasimodo while raising him, but eventually he also proved to be full of hate and pride Be a caring parent. Frollo
also has no sense of privatization, Quasimodo appears to be the only person as he refers to your soldiers as you men! As they prepare to attack the cathedral and generally refers to Esmeralda as gypsy girl. Frollo also appears to have a soft spot for the animals, as he displayed a great bond with his horse and ordered his men not to harm him when
Phoebus rode him in order to avoid Frollo's wrath. Physical appearance Frollo is an aging man defined by her wrinkles, caring worn face and thin white hair. As justice minister and a high-ranking public official, Frollo is most often dressed with a black and purple robe, a purple jumpsuit, a purple and black striped pendant attached to a red bottom in a tricorn
hat, and black shoulder pads with red stripes. He also wears rings at his fingertips, two to the right and one to the left, with gems-colored blue, red and green. Capabilities peak manpower: Despite his weak presence, Frollo possesses a considerable amount of power, shown by the muscles in his arms and how he is able to hold his own despite Quasimodo,
who is younger than Frollo in terms of stature made far more powerful and has displayed signs of supernatural power. Expert leader: Frollo has a lot of experience in leading, as he led many people to make their bidding under religious pretence, when in fact his wish was being made, only with Phoebus being able to see through him. The disease would be
indomitable: Frollo possesses an oblivion to the danger that makes him impervious to fear and intimidation, only being controlled occasionally by the presence of a divine influence. Therefore, Frollo does not fear anyone and will even threaten his life to achieve his goal or make a point. Maleficent, Madame MIM and Shan U are the only Disney villains to out-
rival them in this category. Weaknesses predictability: It's rather easy for anyone to know what Frollo will do at any moment, given that he himself always seems to know what he'll do at any moment. This makes it easier for people like Esmeralda to predict what he will do. Appearances Notre Dame's hunchback in Notre Dame's houchback. At the beginning
of the film, corrupt judge Claude Frollo illegally attacks a group of gypsies entering Paris and on seeing one of them see what he thought with a bundle concealing stolen goods, he panicked after Notre Dame, where he kicks him down the steps of the cathedral Inside, smashing her head though, she discovers that her stolen goods were actually her perverted
baby son. Believing the child to be an unholy demon, Frollo prepares to leave him down from a nearby well, but stops at the intervention of Archdecon, who murdered an innocent woman For reprimand frollo. Frollo tries to justify his actions, but however Rejecting his explanation, it was noted that his heinous act was carried out on holy grounds, until the judge
ultimately accepts his sin. Archdeacon tells him that the only way to atone for his sin is to raise the boy as his son, who he begrudgingly agrees after seeing stone sculptures of Notre Dame decorating saints apparently turn his eyes on him. However, she only agrees to save what was left of her soul and because the child might someday come into work.
Frollo named him Quasimodo (literally half formed), and raises him in the cathedral, hidden from the outside world, constantly reminding him that the world will never accept him for his perversion and should therefore stay in the bell tower for his own safety. Twenty years later, Frollo, now justice minister, summoned phoebus phoebus the heroic soldier from
war to be his new captain of the guard, since the last one was a bit of a disappointment of him being tortured to death and at the Palace of Justice. He hopes to clean the gypsy out of Paris with the help of Chandbus and go to heaven when he dies. While attending the annual festival of Fools, Frollo reveals a gypsy dancer named Esmeralda, who attracts her
with her own beauty. Shortly after he learns that Quasimodo left the bell tower against his orders, entered the festival and was crowned king of fools. Frollo Quasimodo declined to help when the latter was being publicly attacked by the crowd in order to teach him a lesson, even when hunchback prayed for his help; He delays Fobus's request to stop it. He
enraged when Esmeralda openly defied him for his cruelty and freed Quasimodo and ordered him to be arrested in retaliation. After seeing Gypsies disappear into a cloud, she hastily ends up having her a witch and immediately orders Phoebus to bring her into life. With the help of the crowd, she escapes into the cathedral, where Frollo finds her speaking
with Phoebus and orders them to force her out of the cathedral, but is rebuffed by Archdeacon, who orders them all out. Frollo pretends to catch Esmeralda by surprise and leave before laying his hand on it; It shows that there were feelings for him. He then confronts her and tells her that if he dares to leave, he will arrest her. However, he ventures up to the
Bell Tower and is reunited with Quasimodo, which helps him escape. Hellfire. That evening at the Palace of Justice, Frollo is troubled by his fascination for Esmeralda who he believes is turning to him to sin and the Virgin Mary to protect him from magic and let Esmeralda taste the fire of hell if he won't be his own. Upon learning from a brutish guard that he
has survived the cathedral, he is enraged and, the next day with his guard, begins a brutal search to find him, concealing down gypsies and burning the homes of anyone suspected of questioning gypsies who are He later attempts to execute an innocent family whom he suspects of interacting with gypsies by burning his house still inside with them, but a
baffled Phoebus finally rescues the rebels and family against him. Frollo declares Phoebus a traitor and attempts to kill him, but a disguised Esmeralda flings a stone on his horse, throwing him and buying Phoebus time to avoid. Guards fire arrows at Phoebus, resulting in him being injured and falling into a lake, and continue firing until Frollo stops them.
They move across a bridge to end the manhunt. Once they leave, the injured Phoebus is rescued by Esmeralda after being quickly left for the dead. Frollo makes one last attempt to have Esmeralda for his own. Returning to the smouldering city, Frolo was informed that Esmeralda was still at large. He heads to the Bell Tower, thinking Quasimodo could be
responsible for aiding Esmeralda. It was true deducing on, Frollo angrily lashes out at him and is on the verge of physical abuse when he discovers that he's wasting his breath and calming himself down. Doubting Quasimodo still has connections to Esmeralda, Frollo lies to him that he has found the Court of Miracles and is ready to attack at dawn. A
misguided Quasimodo with Phoebus in court, and Frollo and his henchmen follow them and arrest gypsies. Frollo praises Quasimodo for leading him to them, admitting that he would never have found it without her help. He then notices that Phoebus has survived and commented that he intended to remedy it. Seeing this, Quasimodo begs him to stop
guarding. Frollo refuses and tells them to take the hunchback to the bell tower, making sure he stays there. In the square, Frollo sentences Esmeralda to death but offered to protect her from self-immolation if she chooses him. She refused to become Frollo's mistress, spitting in her face in disgust, prompting her to burn her at stake. He watches and grins
sadistic while he passes out of smoke. But Quasimodo saves him after he passes out and returns him to the cathedral, much to Frollo's wrath. Shortly afterwards, Quasimodo drops a large beam that destroyed his car and nearly crushed him, ordering the same beam Frollo to pick up his troops and use it to break down the door of Notre Dame. Enraged at this
flounder and attack on the beloved cathedral, as well as Fed up with Frollo's atrocities and rallied by Phoebus, Paris hands nationals of themselves, gypsy-free and rebels against Frollo guards. Although Notre Dame's ancient doors manage to hold for a while, they eventually break down. Frollo entered cathedral to gain, directly defying Archdeacon when he
claims he will not tolerate murder in the church. Frollo ignores her and throws her down a flight of stairs and locks her out of the bell tower so she won't follow and intervene. she Face-to-face In the bell tower, falsely calms him to the apparent death of Esmeralda, and attempts to kill him with a dagger, resulting in a brief yet violent struggle in which Quasimodo
has given Frollo more power, wrenching the dagger from his grip and throwing him to the floor. Quasimodo then hovered over Frollo, who momentarily abandoned his pride and Quasimodo begged him to listen, but Quasimodo refused and then screams out of the rage that all his life Frollo has told him that the world is a dark, cruel place, but he now sees why
those who are just like Frollo. Just then, Esmeralda awakens, alive and well, and Quasimodo rushes to her side, thrilled that she recovers and hurries her for safety. Infuriated, Frollo draws his sword and chases them onto the balcony overlooking the city, lacking with his sword with Quasimodo unable to fight back due to Esmeralda's defence on them. Frollo
falls into molten copper with gargoyle, realizing the hard way that he's Rogue One. In his anger, Frollo finally admits that he killed Quasimodo's mother when he tried to save his child, much to Quasimodo's shock and horror. As such, Frollo decided to kill Quasimodo himself like he should have done 20 years ago. Frollo attempts to use his cape to throw
Quasimodo from the balcony, but the hunchback is not ready to hold on and ends up pulling Frollo down with him, falling himself. Frollo hangs momentarily for his life, but he's soon able to swing and grab on a gargoyle attached to the balcony. Instead of escaping security, he instead picks himself up in an ideal position to kill Esmeralda (who is attempting to
save Quasimodo), his eyes and teeth are shown in color like fire, he raises his sword and laughs like crazy while proclaiming his final blasphemy, and he smite the wicked. , and plunge them into the fiery pit! Just then, gargoyle he stands on starts to break off (almost as if it wanted him to fall, it demonstrates that it might be because of divine intervention), and
he loses his balance, dropping his sword, but manages to cling on to gargoyle for dear life. In his final moments, gargoyle comes to life and roars into the monstrous Frollo, the latter terrifying. Gargoyle then completely breaks down and sends a screaming Frollo molten lead that quasimodo and gargoyles, where he meets his fiery demise on physical contact,
symbolically send him to hell for his sins, thus avenging Quasimodo's mother falling into a vast lake. With Frollo gone, his tyranny has finally ended forever and his troops are defeated and surrendered to the French army; Esmeralda and Fibus become a couple while Quasimodo is hailed as a hero and accepted into society. Grumpy in the house of icons and
The house of the mouse frolo with. Frolo does some cameo in the series. Everyone loves Mickey in, she was Sitting with Grumpy and Grimsby, with all three giving their trademark dry expression in response to Mortimer Mouse's comedy. In the goofy meal, she showed off the fact that she was sitting with the crazy hatter, calling frumpy during her time that
lets goofy Daisy know that she changed the seating chart so that viewers were the new friends, who didn't work out. He also appears in The Villain's Mickey House, but not as one of the villains that took over. Instead, he only appears in the crowd shot in the middle of cartoon shorts, taking place before the takeover. During Zafar's reign as host, though, Frollo
could not be seen anywhere, meaning he possibly left the club before Zafar's plans began. Printed Media Kingdom Keepers Frollo's artwork in State Keepers. Frollo appears in the fourth book, Power Play. She is seen at Disney's Hollywood Studios, where she attempts to sink Willa, the Green Army Men's Command. Their guards also chase Villa throughout
The Apocot. In the fifth book, he is seen boarding the Disney Dream with some other villains. He was also mentioned, but not seen, in the seventh book. In the Disney Adventures movie's off-based Disney Adventures comic, Frollo's personality typically remains the same. During the scene where Esmeralda is being sentenced to death, she calls her her time
but immediately after that even though her fate has been sealed, it's still not too late to change her mind and become her mistress. Like the movie, though, he falls to his death in molten copper. Descendants: The Isle of Lost Frollo is one of the villains who was brought back from death to be imprisoned on the Isle of Lost. He has a daughter named Claudine
Frolo who works as a bell ringer at Dragon Hall. Video game Kingdom Hearts 3D: Dream Drop Distance Appears in Frolo Kingdom Hearts 3D: Dream Drop Distance La Cite des Cloch as the villain trapped in his sleepy world. When Sora first arrived in La Cite des Cloch, she came face-to-face with Frolo in the town outside Notre Dame. The judge examined
Sora, believing her to be gypsy because of her disgusting attire, but her questioning of the young Kablede wielder was interrupted by Captain Phoebus. Phoebus told Frollo that the Demons appeared in class, and he sailed after Sora who went to defeat them. Soon after, Frollo arrived at the square with Phoebus, where he is furious to see Sora Quasimodo,
who is riding a Zolephant standing before. The severity of Frolo's anger only increases when he saw Quasimodo rushing to Notre Dame Cathedral with the help of the Gypsy Witch, Esmeralda. When Rikoooo first arrived, he crossed paths with Esmeralda, which was chased by Fobus and Frolo. Phoebus asked Rikoooo if he saw a gypsy woman, but
keyblade wielder covered up for her and said she No, Phoebus reports this to Frollo, after which the judge questions his abilities. Later, after escaping wargoyl attacking him on the bridge, Riku disobeyed and deceived Fobus, who then called Wargoyle, who breathed fire, to claim to be a righteous decision. Using the power of darkness to smite gypsies now
and forever intended, judge headed to Notre Dame Cathedral with Wargoel with Riku in pursuit. After some time, Sora, Fobus and Quasimodo travelled to the Court of Miracles to warn Esmeralda that Frlo was on his way and intended to catch him. As Phoebus Esmeralda ordered what he could do with her and leave, the judge appeared and surrounded the
group with an army of nightmares. Frollo took Esmeralda to square for a bonfire despite Quasimodo's pleas and provided Sora unconscious. Esmeralda was saved from her execution by the joint efforts of Sora and Quasimodo. Enraged, Frolo followed him toward Notre Dame. When Sora attempts to stop him, he is stopped in his tracks by wargoel falling
from the sky above. Frollo cornered Quasimodo and Esmeralda and revealed the truth about how Quasimodo's mother died trying to save her twenty years ago. Frollo tried to kill him with his sword, but after a series of struggles, he loses his footing and grabs gargoyle by the neck, protecting himself, but the creature comes to life and roars at it. At that
moment, gargoyle breaks off of Notre Dame, and terrified Frollo was seen plummeting to his doom in flames beneath the cathedral, a sight-only on the Sora side of the story. In Rikoooo's story, his reaction above was slightly different, laughs like crazy as he falls to his death, implicing that he's being committed suicide. He's voiced by Corey Burton. Music
Norbert Lamella as Frollo in stage music. Frollo appears in both German and North American music of the film. In German music, Frollo revealed his role as a priest in his youth (an Archdeacon in the original novel) and decided that Paris needed to be safe so he became a judge. He hated gypsies and believed they had the only problem with Paris. He took
care of Quasimodo as an act of remorse for the murder of Quasimodo's mother. He hoped quasimodo felt like him and his emotional abuse was something that he was unaware of. Frollo consumed with lust for esmeralda who drove him crazy. He thought the treatment was to either officer him or destroy him. His fate changes between versions of the game.
In the German version of the play, he is thrown off of the cathedral to his death by Quasimodo, rather than the falling of the crumbling gargoyle fixture. In the English version of the play, when Esmeralda awakens, Frollo draws his sword and kill both ready ready But then stops, the sword drops, and leaves. It was most likely included in this version of the play
to give Frollo a chance at redemption, though whether or not he took the chance to do that unknown. In North American music, the original novel, Frolo and his younger brother Zeeshan, are followed, they were raised at Notre Dame after being orphaned. While Frollo studied to become a pastor, Zeeshan constantly found himself in trouble and was eventually
expelled from the church. Years later after becoming Archdeacon, Frollo learned from a dying Zeeshan that later a perverted child is fathering and needing care, leaving baby Quasimodo. Seeing it as penance for his brother's sins and as a test of faith, Frollo vows to raise the child to be devout as him. Years later, Frollo watches Esmeralda dance at the
Festival of Fools and how he defends his actions in assisting Quasimodo. He offers him to stay at Notre Dame and learn the ways of church from him, and indicates his fascination for him who loathes him. He obsessed over Esmeralda and obtained permission from The King to use military power to find him and make him his own. As the film goes, Frollo
offers him his ultimatum at stake before he's saved by Quasimodo. However, Esmeralda later dies from smoke inhalation and Quasimodo recovers from suffering and blames Frollo for her passing. In his anger over the actions of his former master, Quasimodo throws Frollo on the edge of the cathedral to his death. Disney Park Frollo's Disney Park pictured
event unleashed as part of villain. Frollo occasionally appears as a trickable character, but especially not common and extremely rare. Ironically, he is nowadays the most common character from Notre Dame's Hunchback can be found in parks as a walking-around character. Incidentally, he is most often found in Disneyland Paris of all parks around the
world. In the World of Color Disneyland Resort, Frollo makes a small cameo at the opening of the Color section of Fear, which displays Disney's Darkness through Disney villains. Fantasmic at the Hollywood Studios edition of Walt Disney World Disney!, Frollo is one of the leading villains who assisted the Evil Queen in his plan to do away with Mickey. He is
finally hit with the rest of the baddies. Frollo also attended events, mixing Disney villains and mingling and unleashing villains. At Tokyo Disney Resort Tokyo Disneyland, Frollo's show is featured in the villainous segment of A Man's Dream II: The Magic Lives On!, with Maleficent and The Evil Queen. He's with mysterious red hooded men seen during Hellfire.
In Starlight Dreams, Frolo, with an army of Disney villains, plots against Mickey Mouse and friends in a domination scheme. But in the end, they are thwarted. Relationship Quasimodo Frolo First Quasimodo, as a child, after he killed his mother. He had to be taken to Quasimodo for murder and raised his view. Frollo has indeed become a scare as, yet oddly
impressive, father figure, for the next twenty years. However, when Quasimodo is twenty years old, Frollo allows him to be tortured after he attempts to sneak out of the bell tower for which he is forbidden to leave. She is also enraged when Quasimodo helps Esmeralda escape her and sneaks down into the court of miracles, where gypsies are hiding. Frollo
appreciates him for finally proving him useful before forcing him back to the bell tower. At this point, Quasimodo has come to hate Frollo and will help anyone who helps him, such as Esmeralda. After Quasimodo goes against him in a fight, Frollo's hatred for him reaches his limits and Frollo attempts to kill him like he should have done twenty years ago.
However, this eventually leads to his demise of Frollo. Esmeralda Frollo: I was just imagining a rope around that beautiful neck. Esmeralda: I know what you were imagining! — Frollo and Esmeralda Frollo are Esmeralda's archenemy and were a serious threat to her life. Despite her power and authority, she was not afraid of him and rebelled against his rules.
Not only was she too brave enough to publicly humiliate and humiliate her at the festival of fools (also her slightly intriguing as well), she also had the courage to spit in her face before she tried to execute her. Note, when Esmeralda and Frollo first meet, she playfully brings her face closer and kisses the tip of her nose before pulling her hat down, as well as
performing an enticing dance. However, it leads Frollo to be unhealthy obsessive with him, becoming the first episode in the series that leads to the destruction of Paris and Frollo's final demise. While being a gypsy and abusive and hating Esmeralda for her escape, Frollo had a powerful feel of lust for her, so powerful she was desperate to find him and have
him for himself, even if that meant burning Paris on the ground. Archdeacon this time, you won't interfere. — Frollo, to Archdeacon though Frollo and Archdeacon worked together at the church, had evident their disgust for each other. It atonement for the murder of the mother of Archdeacon who insisted that Frollo raises Quasimodo. Twenty years later,
Archdecon also barred him from capturing Esmeralda. Finally, Frollo got tired of interrupting Archdeacon and threw him down a flight of stairs when he tried to order Frollo to call off Notre Dame attack. The source material in the original of Victor Hugo differed from Frollo Hunchback of notre dame novels was far more compassionate, caring, and tragic, as
well as a significantly more sympathetic character than the Disney film, and was 36 years old (while he was nearly 56 years old Disney Edition). In the book, Frolo was the archdecon of Notre Dame instead of Paris's justice minister. In the book, Frollo voluntarily adopted Quasimodo out of sympathy when his mother left him as an infant (though the film is
alluded to). In the Disney version, Frolo is forced to adopt her to make-up for her sin. Frollo named Quasimodo after his distortion instead of Notre Dame holiday Quasimodo Sunday. In the novel, Frollo taught Quasimodo to communicate through sign language after he lost his hearing. As Quasimodo wasn't deaf in the Disney version, she taught him to read
instead. Frollo in the novel becomes the only villain when Esmeralda enters the picture. Her lust drives her much-liked nuts in the Disney version. In the Disney version, though, Frollo has shown a man with a God complex and poor morals long before he meets Esmeralda. In the book, Frollo tries to force himself on Esmeralda when he realizes he can't be
her. Although Quasimodo prevents him from doing so, Paris authorities have seized Esmeralda and hanged him. When Quasimodo hears Frollo laughing at her passing, she throws him from the angry bell tower. In the Disney version, Frollo makes no effort at forcing himself on him, though he has an option to either become his mistress or burn alive, and he
eventually falls down the cathedral and stands on the molten lead when a stone gargoyle he mysteriously breaks down. In the book, Frolo had a younger brother named Jehan Frolo. Zeeshan does not appear in Disney version. Ironically, however, Claude Frolo's characterization in the Disney version was closer to Jehan Frollo than the book's 1939 film
adaptation. Claude's villainous role in the original novel was given to his brother Zeeshan in the 1939 film, and so Jihan became the chief justice of Paris, who could possibly inspire Claude to be justice minister in the villainous judge/1996 Disney edition. In the book, Frollo would never explicitly forbid Quasimodo from leaving Notre Dame, though he
discouraged her from doing so as she knew how Paris would react to her deformity. Although Frollo was biased against gypsy in the book (as most people were during the time the story takes place), he wasn't as extreme as he was in the Disney version. Gallery Trivia Frollo (if not) is regarded as one of the darkest of all of Disney villains, even more than its
original counterpart. In fact, Disney was intent on having Frollo as evil and as despicable as possible (as well as being blind to the consequences of his actions), in an attempt to avert a trope evil is cool, common to many Disney villains. But it didn't work as despite their best efforts as Frollo became a popular villain anyway, and in the case of some fans
Estimated he was close to being a good guy. When when As his death falls, it clearly embodies that his Soul is now trapped in the eternal rebuke in the satanic and monstrous fire of hell for all eternity as punishment for all of his actions and means to end his tyranny once and for all. Ironically, he had his last words in life and he would kill the wicked and
plunge them into the fiery pit, referring to Quasimodo and Esmeralda, but he himself was the wicked one who had been beaten and fell into the fiery pit. In fact, Frollo committed several crimes in the film, and they include the following: attack (Archdeacon) attempted murder (Phoebus, Esmeralda, Quasimodo, a family of four people) bribery (gypsy) arson
(Paris) murder (Quasimodo mother) his last captain of torture (guards and Quasimodo, although he had the legal right to do so) pyromania (burn stakes, though as mentioned above) , he had the legal right to do so) although he was also technically guilty of attempted genocide of gypsies and searching homes without a warrant, those crimes did not count as
back in the film's time period (the 15th-16th century), as the concept of human rights, including the necessary searches of houses, would not have until the knowledge movement in the 17th-18th century and the genocide itself would not have been formally used in both World Wars. And not until after the Holocaust caused Germany's action after both the
Second World War and the Holocaust. Ironically, as even DVD commentary noted, his posture was in the shape of when undergoing his final fate cross. Frollo was voiced by Tony J. Who also voiced monsieur de arc in Beauty and the Beast. Tony J's performance as Monsieur de Ark which led directors of both films cast him as Frollo. He also gave voice to



Shere Khan in various Jungle Book spin-offs from 1990-2003. Frollo was Tony J's most iconic voice role and has said it was the favourite one of his entire career. Frolo's behavior strongly shows that he is a pyromanic. In addition, depending on their behavior, it is implied that Frolo is amboicectros. Frollo represents the deadly sins of lusts, as he lusted after
Esmeralda, proudly, as he considered himself above all human beings and completely innocent (although Hellfire begs God for mercy on both his spirits, so he knows at least some degree what he plans is a sin) , and anger, as he wishes to punish and murder many innocent people. He seemingly felt guilty for two of his sins: quasimodo killing his lust for
mother and Esmeralda, though considering his self-righteous personality, he completely tries to make himself without believing them without blaming them on external forces such as Satan, Esmeralda, or even God himself (whom he blames for making the man vulnerable to satan). As has already been said, he does not completely forbid himself with those
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